
Package

Sky Ridge Farm is a venue that aims to provide a stress free wedding day for our
clients by offering one all-inclusive weekend package that includes three days of
rental. Ideally, one for set up/rehearsal dinner, one for the wedding day, and the
following day for cleanup.  Sky Ridge rents the property to the client and the client
hires their own vendors to decorate, cater, officiate, coordinate, and clean up. (At
this time we do not offer one day packages.)

Pricing

The cost for this package is $7000. We also require a $500 cleaning/damage
deposit that is due at the time of  final payment. This will be returned to the client
pending clean up according to the contract and no damage sustained to the
property.  A deposit of 50% of the rental fee is due to hold your date. The other
50% is due the month before your wedding.

Amenities

This package includes the use of the ceremony site, barn/reception area, bridal
suite, groom’s room, and caterers kitchen, along with use of 200 French cross back
chairs, 200 white folding deck chairs, 14 ten-foot long farm tables (each seats
10-14 people), and a few other furniture items for decoration that can be found on
the "Amenities" tab of our website.

Additional Information

The barn can host up to 200 people. The bridal suite and groom’s room are
equipped with heating and air. The reception room and balcony of the barn are not
climate controlled.

Clients are free to hire the vendors of their choosing, so that they can design their
wedding just as they envision it. We simply ask that the vendor provide us with a
copy of their liability insurance. Clients are also responsible to secure their own
event insurance, as well get an ABC license if they plan on serving alcohol.  We
walk clients through this process if they book with us.


